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President's Message 
by William 0 'Connor 

Our general and board meetings in Los Angeles this past Oclober 
were most interesting and rewarding. After a rather long and lively debate 
concenting the necessary quorum for a board meeting, the board agreed to 
propose a change in the bylaws to reduce the number of board members 
necessary to conduct business to four members. This was deemed neces
sary due to the fact that few board member.; from Europe are able to come 
to the meetings, and the annual meetings would prove useless if the board 
could not conduct business requiring a requisite number of members pres
ent. The membership will be asked to vote on this change. Ballots may 
be ready for this issue of The Revealer or the next, depending on the time 
needed to legally submit this for your consideration. 

At the annual meeting it was a great joy to welcome our Honorary 
Chairman of the Board and past President, B ill Zellers. Bill most gener
ously donated $1,000 to the EPA for the promotion of our hobby. I know 
I speak for the entire membership in thanking Bill for his many years or 
devotion to the EPA, and this wonderful gift to all of us is most appreci
ated. A special thank you is also in order to all the members and guests 
that attended our gathering during SESCAL. 

It also gives me great pleasure to present our new Youth Stamp Coor
dinator for North America Rieb Kelly attended our annual meeting this 

(continued on page 39) 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
New Members 
2724 William J. Heaphy Ill, 2706 Woodland Trail 

Dr., Columbus, OH 43231 
2725 Coleen M. Fromknecht, 301 Eagle Point 

Blvd., Erle, PA 16511, ckuhn4@neo.rr.com 
2726 Heniy A. Black, 3006 First St., Apt. 11 , 

Bay City, TX n414 
2727 Linda G. Harris, 157 S Eastern Dawn Ave., 

Tucon, AZ. 85748, yoobou-girt@yahoo.com 
2728 Dennis J. Connor, 1216 Tiiton Parle Dr., 

Rochelle IL 61068, oconnor@ rochelle.net 
Deceased 
0454 Coughlin Jr .. William, Massachusetts 
Resianatlons 
2251 Cole, Michael J, England. 
2248 Southard. John E, Washington. 
Dropped for Non-Payment or Dues 
2255 Norton, Thomas A. 
Chanaes or Address 
2160 Connolly, Michael J .. 2260 Pesnel Ct., 

Mobile, AL 36695 
2499 Gregg, Jay M., 2615 S Oxford Dr., 

Stillwater, OK 74'>74-2276 
2654 Desmond, Michael J .. 219 Bloomfield Ave., 

Caldwell, NJ 07006-5115 
2626 Finertie, Robert, 323 La Espiral, 

Orinda CA 94563 
2118 Hamilton, Brian, Hill House, London Road, 

Henfield, West Sussex BN5 9AA 
England 

2516 Wiesner, John M., 11502 Whisper Rock, 
San Antonio, TX 78230 

1365 Woods, James P., 3105 Carling Ave., 
Apt 204, Ottawa Ontario K2H 5A6 Canada 

New Email Addresses 
2459 Barrett, Maurice 

........................ maurice.barrett@ie.pwc.com 
2683 Boelke, Brendan E. 

.............. brendan_boelke@ceoexpress.com 
1383 Bums, Robert J .... .. rjbums99@adelphia.net 
2439 Cassidy, Tony ...... avcassennis@eircom.net 
2707 Clarie, Mona Anne .......... philatelist@gwl.net 
2194 Connolly, Michael J. 

............................... aranman@optonline.net 

THE REVEALER 
2728 Connor, Dennis J ...... oconnor@rochelle.net 
1399 Crowe, Richard T. ............ rtc123@core.com 
2717 Delmore, Patrick 

...................... patrlc'kjdelmore@hotmail.com 
2626 Fmertie, Robert ............ rwfinn@comcast.net 
2725 Fromknecht, Colleen M. 

..................................... ckuhn4@neo.rr.com 
2207 Gorham, James M .............. gorham@att.net 
2727 Harris, Linda ......... youbou_girt@yahoo.com 
2376 Haslewood, Robert A. 

........... robert.haslewood058@sympalico.ca 
2716 Holcomb, Barton R ...... trapro@earthlink.net 
2719 Huffman, John W .... huffman@clemson.edu 
2452 Link, Christoph .................. linkc@onetel.com 
2699 Lyons, Charles M. 

............................ F8uredshirt@comcast.net 
2718 May, Joseph A ..... josephmay@comca.st.net 
2592 McGrath, Joseph M ........ jmjrng70@aol.com 
2709 Mclaughlin, Thomas J. 

.......................... tjmickle_2003@yahoo.com 
2250 Mulcahy, Tom ............ tfm278@sbcglobal.net 
2652 Parks, Rich ..................... helebod@aol.com 
2710 Regan, William J ..... blameynh@yahoo.com 
1350 Schmidt, Robert F. 

........................ awsdlmidt42@sbcglobal.net 
2698 Scott, Norman ................... sc_ott@msn.com 
2687 Smith, Daniel .. sackville·baggins@juno.com 
1925 limoney Jr., Joseph B. 

..................................... jtimoney@aiico.com 
2715 Tobin, Michael F. .... westcork@computer.net 
2470 Walsh, Arthur J ........ .lrish158_9@msn.com 
2722 Walsh, Jeftrey ................. jtawalsh@aol.com 
1042 Wienke, Robin N ....... rwienke@comcast.net 
1985 Wunderlich, Hov.oard J. 

................................... hjwesq@hotmafl.com 
1231 Zanata, Vlncent ..... vincentzanata@aol.com 

Membership Status: 

Members as of September 1, 2005 ........ 486 
New members ........................ +5 
Deceased ............................... -1 
Resignations ........................... -2 
Dropped NPD ......................... -1 
Adjustment.. ............................ +1 
Members as of September 1, 2005 ....... .488 • 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
(continued from page 38) 
year, and his enthusiasm and desire to help 
the EPA is most gratifying. I would also like 
to thank our fonner Youth Coordiilator, Bob 
Stewart, for all his hard work and service. 
If you have material that you would like to 
send Rich, his address is in the masthead 
of the current journal. Additionally, a big 
thanks is in order to all the chapter coordi
nators and past officers and board members 
for their unswerving duty to the well being 
of the Eire Philatelic Association. 

One of the great joys ofour annual meet
ing is having an expert make an interesting 
presentation concerning an aspect of Irish 
stamp collecting. We were not disappointed 
this year in having Garvin Lohman give a 
most deJjghtful history of the Fenian essays. 
He had some examples of this elusive mate
rial, which is highly prized and difficult to 
acquire. Some of the more modem reprints 
are available; Scott numbers 238-239, 
Hibernian numbers Cl20 and Cl21, show 
two examples of these interesting aspects 
of our history. 

You will see a more detailed announce
ment in this journal ofthemostrecentrecip
ients of the awards presented on an annual 
basis by the EPA. I would like, however, to 
personally congratulate Kevin Drury, the 
Thomas E. Field Memorial Award recipient 
for this year; George Nicholson, the John 
J. Clark recipient; and Paddy Lineen, the 
Vmcent A. Linnell recipient. These awards 
are but small tokens of our appreciation for 
all that you do for Irish Philately . 

Let me remind you that our next AGM 
will be held at BALPEX. Maryland, Sep
tember 1-3, 2006. I would like to extend 
to all our members my wishes for a most 
festive holiday season, and a healthy and 
productive new year. + 

Three Recognized at EPA AGM 
At the Annual General Meeting of the 

Eire Philateljc Association held at SESCAL 
on October 8, 2005, three EPA members 
received recognition by the Association. 
The John J. Clark Award for outstanding 
service to the Association was awarded to 
George Nicholson. This is a cumulative 
award and may only be awarded once to 
an individual. George is a long-time EPA 
member who has been active in publicizing 
the Association, and most recently has con-

ducted an extensive recruitment campaign 
by directly contacting American Philatelic 
Society members who have expressed an 
interest in Irish Philately. 

The Vincent A. Linnell Award for the 
best article in the EPA Journal was awarded 
to Paddy Lineen for his article on Irish First 
Day Covers published in Volume 54 of The 
Revealer. A jury chaired by Charles Verge 
selected this article from the many tine sub
missions to The Revealer in 2004. When 

notified of his award, Paddy indicated it 
would inspire him to write more articles 
for The Revealer. 

The Thomas Edwin Field Award is 
presented to any person who has made an 
outstanding cootn'bution to Irish philately. 
This year's recipient is Kevin Drwy. Those 
EPA members who have traveled to Dublin 
to attend STAMPA know of the outstand
ing work Kevin has done in managing that 
exhibition. + 
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1906 Mail Apparatus Label 
by David MacDonne/I 

T h is l ittle-known label would 
appear to be quite innocuous at first 
glance. However, the final two words of 
the inscription refer to a curious .. Mail 
Apparatus" which do not immediately 
suggest a connection with traditional 
Post Office equipment. 

The reason this label was issued can 
be traced back as far as l 826, when 
Rowland Hill introduced the concept 
of sorting mail while travelling in 
specially constructed MaiJ Coaches. It 
was about eleven years later, when mail 

Figure 1 

These labels bore the legend 
E C rown R (for Edward the Sev
enth, the reigning monarch) and im
print M-No. 10, with a space for the 
datestamp of the accepting o ffi ce. 
The legend explained why the packet 
had been diverted fonn the nonnal 
route, possibly incurring a delay. In 
1906, the phrase "too fragile" was 
replaced with "unsuitable." A further 
issue was made for George the Fifth 
with G Crown R. and the labels were 
withdrawn in 1930. 

began to be sent regularly by train, that a submission was made by 
George Karstadt, a Post Office Surveyor, to institute a network of 
Railway Sorting Carriages to carry mail which wouJd be processed 
en route. Coincidental ly, Nathaniel Wordsell had been working 
on a device that would aJlow mailbags to be picked up and put 
down from moving trains without the need to stop. After a bit of 
Patent Law machinations, the Post Office adopted the 
mailbag machinery and installed sites over the whole 
Railway system. 

No one bothered to think up an innovative name for 
this machinery, so it became known by its bureaucratic 
term of Mail Apparatus. 

Parcels were accepted for transmission by 1885. 
However, the mails did occasionally suffer damage as a 
resuJt of being burled out of speeding trains, and in 1902, 
special labels were ordered to be printed for affixing 
to packets unsuitable due to their fragility (there was a 
facility to send eggs and other breakables by Post). 

Dublin, March 17 
Cancellation, 1937 

by Bill 0 'Connor 

It is nol very often that I come across 
a St. Patrick's Day cover that I have not 
seen before. This 1937 engraved cover 
postmarked with the Grow More Wheat 
slogan cancel of Dublin, March 17 is such 
an example. This cover is printed in green 
with red wording under the design. The 
harp, shamrocks, and perhaps a rendition 
of Hibernia, makes for a most attractive 
combination. Tt is franked with the 112 
pence printed mater rate for the time pe
riod to the United Stales. Nothing, as is 
usual, was found enclosed in this cover, 

The label pictured (Fig. I) is of the first type, and postmarked 
in Dublin Chief Office at 6: I 5 a m. on August 17, 1906. A picture 
of a Sorting Carriage showing the Apparatus is aJso shown (Fig. 
2). Not many of these interesting snippets of Railway Philatelic 
History have been found for Ireland. Perhaps if collectors realize 
the meaning behind the phrase, some more will be recognized. + 

Figure 2 

so what kind of circular or information was included has been lost to time. This is most likely philatelic, and if any member can shed 
more light on who may have been behind this, please lei me know, or better yet, send a not to the editor for inclusion in a future issue 
of The Revealer. + 
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Postal Stationery Error Found 
by David MacDonnel/ 

I have just been shown a remarkable error which occurred on 

the 96 pence registration envelope size G, first issued in 1983. 

The flap where the value is normally printed embossed bears 
no value, except for a single adhesive 20pence Architecture 

definitive, obviously added to make up the new Postage Rate 

of 112 pence, which was introduced in February 1985. 

A Dublin-based collector had walked into the Post Office 
at Greenlea Road, Dublin 6 (now closed) on June 12, 1985. 
While buying some stamps for correspondence, he spotted an 

unusual registered envelope behind the counter, with the value 
stamp missing, but with a 20p definitive added. He learnt on 

enquiry that the assistant had spotted the imperfect envelope, 

which she was about to return to GPO Stores. She showed him 
a perfect example, with the 96p imprinted stamp and the added 

20p definitive. After some persuasion, he managed to convince 
the assistant to selJ him both envelopes, but only after he agreed 
to pay the intended face value of224 pence for the two. 

Readers familiar with registered envelopes of this period 
will be aware of the desire of the Post Office to use up, where 
possible, old stocks of envelope "blanks", by printing a new 

stamp thereon, or simply affixing a normal stamp, in order to 
revalue envelopes during rate increases. 

c(l r 1llAMH 

The Post Office had introduced a new type of AN POST 

96p registered envelope as part of its new Corporate "rebind

ing" in October 1984, thus rendering the old 96p ''EIRE" type 

obsolete. A Registration Fee increase, from 70p to 90p, followed 

four months later, on 25 February 1985. As a new registered 
envelope was not issued until December 1985, stocks of the AN 

POST 96p envelopes were uprooted to l l 2p by the affixing of 

a 20p stamp. However, some of the obsolete 96p "EIRE" types 
were similarly treated during this period. 

This "missing value'' error emanates from the latter. 

Close examination of the flap, where the value is normally 
embossed, reveals not a trace of any green printing, or any trace 

of albino embossing. 

A remarkable feature is the presence of the 20p Architecture. 
Would it have been feasible for someone to have affixed it 
without noticing the missing 96p stamp? Or may it have been 

affixed by someone who did not grasp its significance? 
In any case, this discovery has remained unchronicled 

until now, 20 years later. It was shown to me as a result of 
a chance conversation. I would be grateful to hear .from any 
reader who has another copy. If there is a history attached, 

so much the better. + 

Tllll•lo<llla 
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Figure I 
Top: 96p green registered emelope size G, with 20p definitive .added 
to make the J J 2p rate. 
Bottom: Ditto, but with the 96p stamp missing. 

O..D.a.a...-.. 
_,..._ 

~---t.t. 

Figure 2 

---,_ ... -· 
_u,,_ 

~~--=---E&'F .............. --_,... ........... 

Top: Reverse of flap of normal 96p registered emelope. The partial 
impression on reverse is due to the embossing during printing. 
Bottom: The error does not show any trace of embossing on the 
reverse of flap. 
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STAMPA 2005 AWARDS LIST 
Postal History 

l . Mourne Mails - John Matthews Silver 

2. Merchant Post to Maltese Cross - Des Quail Gold, E.P.A. Medal, F.E. Dixon Shield and 
David Feldman Trophy 

3. London's 18th Century Postmasters - Robert Viney Vermeil 

4 . The Boxed Postage Due Marks of 
Malaya - Joe Robertson Silver-Bronze 

5. Ireland's Numeral Cancellations - Stan ChaUis Silver and E.P.A. Certificate 

6. Cockermouth and the Posts of 
West Cumberland - Mike Mapleton Venneil 

7. Isle of Man Postal History - William B. Wilson Venneil 

Aerophilate!v 

8. Trinidad and Tobago First Flights - Norman Finnie Bronze 

9. Airmail S ervice to and fro111 Ireland 
-1911to1935 - lby How Venneil, E.P.A. Certificate and William Kane Trophy 

Traditional 

I 0. Iceland 1930 Millenary Issue - Its ExJraordinary Story 
- Margaret Morris Venneil and Whyte's Trophy 

11 . Haiti - Stephen Parker Vermeil 

12. Revenue Stamping Branch - Special Issues and 
Commemoratives - Tire Photogravure Period 

Silver, E.P.A. Cert. plus 
Irish Security Stamp Printing Ltd. Trophy 

- Brian Warren 

Open Class 

13. A Christmas K1Scellany - Jobn H. Fitzsimons Silver 

Novice Competition 

14. British Commonwealth Occupation Forces - Japan 
- Malcolm Price S ilver and Gwyn BeMett Trophy 

15. Britain's Greatest Admiral - George Etoe Certificate of Participation 

16. German Occupation of Poland (1939to1944) 
- William Thompson Silver-Bronze 

SESCAL 2005 Irish Awards 
Irish exhibits received many awards at SESCAL held October 7-9 at the 

Radisson Los Angeles Airport Hotel. Barney Clancy won the show's Reserve 
Grand and Gold and the United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Medal 
for his exhibit entitled " Ireland Postal Stationery 1922-1942." Barney also 
captured a Venneil and the Mercer R. Bower Multi-Frame Memorial Award for 
his exhibit of"lreland Propaganda Labels 1865-1922." Barney also received 
an EPA Certificate for this exhibit. 

David Brennan received a Gold and the WESTPEX Merit Award for his 
exhibit entitled "Railway Letter Stamps of Ireland." This was also accompanied 
by an EPA Certificate. Garvin Lohman received a Silver and the EPA Medal 
for his showing o f " Ireland Postal History 1672-1900." Alfred Kugel received 
a Gold and an EPA Certificate for "British Forces in Ireland 1920-1922." 

The SESCAL 2005 Jury consisted of Chainnan Bud Sellers, Dickson 
Preston, Paul Tyler, Joe Foley, Hal Vogel, and apprentice Akthem Al
Manaseer. • 

Can Someone Help? 
Paul Bento - pbento@charter.net 

Some time ago I purchased a remnant collection 
of low value overprints, each of which is identified 
by a four digit number. An introductory page states 
that the classifications refer to a "chart" compiled 
by F.L. Simpson and F.C.S. Gardner. I have never 
heard of the chart or the authors and solicited advice 
from many of our learned members with no results. 
I brought the pages to SESCAL for the AGM, and 
while some in attendance were fascinated by the col
lection, no one could provide clues to its origin. 

Can someone help? I will be happy to share the 
results in a future issue of The Revealer. • 
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Irish Showcase at the 2006 AGM 
by Joe Foley 

We will hold our next Annual General Meeting in conjunction 
with BALPEX on the Friday, Saturday and Sunday of Labor Day 
Weekend, September I - 3, 2006. The exhibition will be held at 
Marriott's Hunt Valley lnn, just north of Baltimore. We are plan
ning a full range of activities. 

Over the years, BALPEX has provided a "showcase" for vari
ous groups and this year it will be an "Irish Showcase." This is a 
series of noncompetitive one-frame exhibits designed to show a 
particular field of our hobby. Usually there are sixteen pages to 
a frame. While BALPEX provides the frames at no charge, they 
require an entry form for administrative purposes. A fuU row will 
hold thirteen frames. Some thoughts for subject matter for the 
"Irish Showcase" are: 

Postal History - the pre-stamp era 
(w/ various sub-divisions) 

Postal History - Great Britain used in Ireland 
(w/ various sub-divisions) 

The Troubles 
Overprinted Issues (w/ various sub-divisions) 
Definitives: 
First series 
Geris 
Architecture 
Treasures 
Birds 
Commemoratives 
Registry 
Air Mail (stamps and/or flights) 
Booklets 
Coils 
Souvenir I miniature sheets 
Revenues (w/ various sub-divisions) 
Railway Letter Stamps 
Postal Stationery (w/ various sub-divisions) 
Sea Mail (w/ various sub-divisions) 
Political Labels 
Christmas Seals 
Various Cinderella (e.g., Dublin Horse Show) 
St. Patrick's Day Covers 
First Day Covers 
Essays & Proofs 
TPOs&RPOs 
Specimens 
Irish Picture Post Cards 

This is more than thirteen subjects, but we probably woo 't wind 
up with something for every category. lf we do, BALPEX may be 
able to accommodate us. You may also have a thought for a subject 
that is not on this list- that's fine as well. I'd like to get this project 
underway, so if you are willing to participate, please get in touch 
with me, either by regular mail at Box 183, Riva, MD 21140 or 
email at jfoley4197@aol.com. Let's put on a grand showing for 
Ireland! + 

Triangle Cancels of Ireland 
A Response by Peter Foote, Sr. 

Our fine editor reminds us that the Triangular cancels have "not 
been addressed for over thirty years in The Revealer". As I read 
over Pat Ryan's recycled challenge, I self-indulgently promised 
to review my own modest holding for a 'T' tale. 

Reviewing highlighted a cover, not really a wrapper, but an 
envelope bearing an Isosceles triangle and within the telegraphic 
code ANU. While in this one instance The Reveakr chart identi
fies ANU as the "City/Office" of An UaimJi, an appropriately 
parenthetical English designation does not appear. 

I learned ANU as Navan when I collected a cover, not a wrapper 
but an envelope, carrying on reverse a printed return "From The 
'FAR EAST' St. Columban's, Navan, Ireland!' Catholic missi<>R
ary society senders placed a l/2p Sword of Light adhesive on the 
envelope, which was then tied with the ANU triangular. Although 
stamped in bold purple, underlined twice PRINTED MAT
I.ER. this envelope later received a penciled "T" and the United 
States "Foreign Section 3" in Chicago stamped it in dark red: 
Postage Due .............. 2 Cents. 

And so, since I have the cover, the addressees- "The Students, 
St. Columban's Seminary, St. Columbans, Nebraska, U.S.A." 
- must have gotten their two cents in. • 
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British Forces In Ireland 1920-1922 
by Alfred F. Kugel 

Historical Background 
There was a long history of warfare between the Irish and 

English, starting with the first Anglo-Nonnan invasion of Ireland 
in 1169. However, the d isastrous defeat of the Irish forces at the 
Battle of the Boyne in 1690 was the most significant event in 
con.finning the British administration (or occupation, depending 
on one's point of view) of the is land, which lasted until 1922. 
Whlle most of the Irish popuJation never accepted the status quo, 
they were not strong enough to do anything about it for more than 
two hundred years. 

However, an abortive revolt in 19 16, sometimes referred to as 
the "Easter Rising," convinced the British au thorities that a large 
segment of the Irish would no longer tolerate being ruled from 
London. Thus, once the First World War had been put behind, 
events moved in the direction of parti tion. Ulster, comprising 
the six northeastern counties with a large Protest.ant popuJation, 
retained its ties to the United Kingdom, while the 26 counties in the 
predominantly Catholic south became an independent nation. 

The first step was the establishment of a Parliament for North
ern Ireland on June 22, 192 l. The British then began negotiations 
with the Irish leaders of the Sinn Fein party with regard to the 
creation of a government in the south. Thjs led to the s igning of 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty on December 6, 192 1 and the emergence 
of an independent lrish Free State on December 6, 1922. 

However, a militant group calling itself the "Irish Republican 
Army" was violently opposed to the separation of Ulster from 
Ireland. As a result, it carried on a campaign of assassinations and 
military actions against both the British and Irish governments in 
what can be regarded as a fonn of civil war. To counter this op
position, the British reinforced their garrisons throughout Ireland, 
and the IRA was eventually driven underground. 

To serve the needs ofits troops for communications, a number 
of new British military post offices were established. As the fight
ing d ied down, a ll of the military post offices in Southern Ireland 
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Figure I. Forerunner cover from a member of the 10th 
Lincolnshire Regiment sent to his mother in Suffolk. Datelined 
at "The Court House, Killenaule." Mailed at the civil post office 
and postmarked "K//lenaule/Thurles" on November 8, 1920. 

were closed by the end of 1922 and those in Northern lreland by 
mid-March 1923. The civil war was declared ended by May 1923, 
even though sporadic guerilla activity and terrorist acts continued 
up to recent times. 
Forerunner Mail 

Prior to the opening of the first military post offices on Decem
ber l, 1920, letters from the troops stationed in Ireland were sent 
through the civil post offices. An example of such " forenmner" 
mail is shown in Figure 1. 
The First Army Post Offices 

Initially, four British military post offices were established at 
the beginning of December 1920. ln order to supply the postal 
clerks with cancels immediately, new devices were not supplied, 
but the offices were assigned old markings that had either been 
used during World War r or made up but never placed in use. 

For example, the first Army Post Office at Victoria Barracks in 
Belfast was assigned a eds inscribed FPO 202, which was part of 
a series that had been used in the intervention in Russia (i.e. FPO 
200 in North Russia and FPO 20 I in Siberia). This marking is 
recorded as being used from January 1921 until March 1923. An 
example with the earliest recorded date is shown as Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Cover sent from the first British APO in Ireland, 
located at Victoria Barracks in Belfast. Postmarked "Field 
Post Office 202" on January 19. 1911, it is the new earliest 
documented example of this marking (eight months earlier 
than reported by Proud). 

The second Army Post Office was opened at Curragh Camp 
in County Kildare. It was given the postmark of FPO 3.K that 
had been made up but not used during the war. It is recorded as 
used from the opening day until May 1922. The third APO was 
located at Victoria Barracks in Cork. lt used an old eds inscribed 
FPO T.29 from June 192 l to October 1922. The fourth and final 
APO of the initial group was established in Dublin. lt used a eds 
inscribed FPO W.16 which is recorded as used between December 
1920 and November 1921. 
Additional Office for Dublin 

Because of the relatively heavy flow of mail sent out from the 
British headquarters, a second postmark was sent to Dublin. It was 
inscribed FPO D.41 and is recorded as used between November 
1921 and March 1923. See Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. This cover was sent from the Command Pay Office 
through the fourth British APO in Dublin. Postmarked "Field 
Post Office D.41 " on Febroary 9, 1922 with the appropriate 
unit cachet applied. 

Briaade HQ Offices 
During 1921, new military post offices were established at some 

of the Brigade headquarters in the field. Some of these received 
postmarks ofa new type (already being used by the British occupa
tion forces in Turkey). These were of a single-circle design with 
"Field Post Office" around the top and numbered from 5 to l 0 at 
the bottom of the dial. FPO 5 was located at Barrykinler Camp 
in Northern Ireland, and FPO 10 was in Belfast. (See example of 
the latter in Figure 4 .) 

Figure 4. Reused cover from Barrykinler in Northern 
Ireland 10 the Chief Constable in Warrington. This 
example shows FPO 5 :S "Turkish-style" postmark used on 
December 15, 1922. 

New Brigade Markings 
In due course, an entirely new set of postal markings unjque to 

the forces in Ireland was provided to the various Brigade Headquar
ters. This new type was made of rubber and inscribed "Field" at 
the top, with "Post Office" at the bottom. with the number inserted 
below "Field." FPO 5 was used at Athlone, County Westmeath, 
and FPO 6 at Galway. They are noted as "Not known" in Kennedy 
& Crabb and as "Not Seen" in Proud, but one example has subse
quently turned up of the latter, dated August 3, 1921. Similarly, 

a discovery example of the FPO 7 from Buttevant, County Cork 
was found recently. (See Figure 5.) 

Figure 5. This cover is the discovery example of the new
style postmark of FPO 7 (with the number under "Field" 
that was used at Buttevant, County Cork. No other mail 
with this marking has yet been reported. 

Three other markings of this type were provided. One was as
signed to FPO 8 at Fermoy, County Cork, and used from March to 
October 1921 . Only a few examples of the cancel of FPO 9 at Lim
erick are recorded. with dates from May 1921 to September 1922. 
The final postmark in this series was FPO 10 wrucb is recorded as 
being used in Belfast between May and December 1921. 
IRA Interference with Mall 

During its attacks, the IRA would sometimes raid trains, vans 
and other transportation in order to capture mail sacks. They would 
then look through the letters for ones possibly containing clues 
as to British Army movements and other interesting information. 
When the bags were recovered later, they were sometimes marked 

Figure 6. Cover that was recovered after falling into 
IRA hands. it was duly marked "Censored by I.R.A. " in 
manuscript and then officially sealed by the Post Office in 
Dublin after recovery. 
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to explain the delay in delivery. 
The cover shown as Figure 6 was sent from England to the 

Officer in Charge at Island Bridge Barracks in Dublin, but inter
cepted and examined - note manuscript "Censored by l.R.A." 
After recovery, it was officially sealed with a rost Office tape on 
the reverse which was postmarked "James's Street Dublin" on 23 
August 1920. 
Summary 

The items discussed above are philatelic memorabilia of the 
turbulent period that led to the birth of the Irish Republic. Covers 
similar to those described here become available on the philatelic 
market from time to time - if one is willing to search. A few of the 
numbers are very elusive, with only one or two examples having 
been recorded. so that collectors are fortunate to ever find one. 
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The 2d Map Stamp in Blue? 
by Joseph E. Foley 

Dave Brennan recently passed on a query he received from a 
collector regarding the 1922 2d definitive that appeared to have 
been printed in blue ink. The collector had shown it to a dealer 
who suggested that it was not a changeling, but "definitely 'blue."' 
The collector also sent a scan ofhis blue stamp alongside a normal 
green. 

This "blue" stamp reminded me of a few T had tucked away on 
a stock card along with duplicate Scott #68s. After acknowledg
ing the first email, I did a ljttle checking of my files and sent the 
following email: 

I've located my reference to the blue Scott 68. It's In an article by the 
late Malcolm O'Reilly (then president of the Eire Philatelic Association) 
that was published in the May-June 1954 Issue of the Association's 
journal T11e Revealer. The quote Is: "The reissue copies, printed In 
Ireland, are a deep blue-green and !have a strong bluish tint when held 
to the sunliglll Used stamps, If soaked, lose their green appearance 
and tend towards blue.· This was subsequently noted in a composite 
article in the April 1975 issue of Tbe American Phi/ate/isl 

I have come across many used examples of #68 and only a very 
few are what I would consider blue, so I think that there can be some 
reasonable doubt on Mal's contention. I have never seen a mint "blue" 
68, so I think it's likely that some small portion of the 2d stamp was 
printed with an ink that was susceptible to change - what caused that 
change is an open question. 
After a further exchange with the collector during which he 

asked my advice on having his stamp expertized, I decided to 
experiment a bit The result is in this email: 

As a little test, I took four very similar and very green used examples 
of #68 (the •se• watermark). I soaked two for ten days and exposed two 
to Northern sunlight fOf' ten days. The two exposed to sunlight retained 
their green colOf' but lost a little lntensily. The ones soaked were more 
interesting. One retained its green color, the other definitely changed 
considerably toward blue, one that matches fairty well to the Stanley 
GibbOns Color Key as "deep turquoise-blue. "The normal green matches 
Gibbons "deep blue-green." I'm using the 1979 Gibbons Color Key, their 
Item #2530. R>r comparison, I'm using the solid mass of color In the 

arc in which "elre" is Inscribed. 
Here are my thoughts on the blue: The stamp was in print from 

1922 to 1940. It's possible, and maybe probable, that at some point 
during those 18 years an ink was used that was susceptible to a color 
change from green to blue through soaking. (Incidentally, a similar 
change for tile Great Britain half-penny of 1900 has been noted.) 
It's also possible that some of the blue stamps could be chemically 
Induced "changelings. · Another Important factor to consider Is that, to 
the best of my knowledge, a mint example of #68 in blue has not been 
reported. While it's quite possible that different Inks were used during 
the 18 years, I think that the Initial appearance of all of the inks were 
basically the same shade of green. 

The decision to have the stamp expertized is really up to you. I 
do some expertizing for the American Philatelic Society and, having 
expressed an opinion, ethically have to disqualify myself. I think I may 
prepare a short article for our journal and we can see if the question 
draws any further comment. 
This brief article is the result. Comments should be sent directly 

to the editor. If any member has a mint example of Scott #68 in 
blue it would be very important. + 

BOOK REVIEW 
by Joseph E. Foley 

Discovering Seahorses, King George V High Values by Bryan 
Kearsley, The Great Britain Philatelic Society, GB Philatelic 
Publications, Ltd., 2005, 278 + vi pages & 8 color plates, 8-112" x 
11 ", hard cover, lllustratlons, bibliography, errata & corrigenda 
sheet, £60 + £8 postage & packing to U.S. (£12 by air), credit 
cards accepted, from Ian Harvey, GBPS, 27 Landford Rd., Put
ney, London SW15 1AQ, UK, ISBN: 0·907630-20-0. 

Great Britain's Seahorses in overprinted form served as Ire
land's high-value stamps for fifteen years, longer than any other 
overprints. Long considered one of Great Britain's most attractive 
series of stamps, the Seahorses have inspired numerous collections 
and some very fine exhibits. First issued in 1913, they lasted until 
ll1e onset of the King George VI high value definitives, a little more 
than twenty-five years later. During this time there were differences 
in printers, printing process, papers, shades and varieties. Oddly 
enough, the literature is less extensive than would be expected for 
this series. lt's been almost fifty years since the RPSL published 
Beaumont and Stanton's work, The Postage Stamps of Great 
Britain, Part Four, The issues of King George V. 

The author has rreated the subject in considerable depth. He 
begins with the genesis of the design, and goes on to describe 
the various essays and proofs. This is followed by contemporary 
chronicles of the printers. Next, the production of the stamps and 
their usages are covered, the latter containing some particularly 
fascinating information. 

Perhaps the most useful sections deal with varieties, re-entries 
and 1.he like. Truly outstanding black and white illustrations to
gether with tables and charts greatly enhance the understanding 
of these intriguing aspects of the issues. Each printing is taken in 
tum chronologically. Many of us, particularly collectors of Ireland, 
have become used to such terms as "inverted T" on the S/ frame 
line or the "Runnals" re-entry on the I 0/. The author has, perhaps 
wisely, abandoned this terminology in favor of more specific 
descriptors. 

In addition to Ireland, the Seahorses were overprinted for use 

(continued on page 51) 
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Experimental Duplex Spoon Cancels 
Harry Layne tums his attention to the Irish Spoons and the distinctive Dublin Diamond. 

Reprinted with permission of the author, Harry Layne, and 
the publisher, Stanley Gibbons. This article appeared in GIBBONS 

STAMP MONTHLY, Sept. 2005, p 36-39. 

Unlike English Spoons, there are no Irish archives to access 
for infonnation regarding Irish Spoons, which probably makes the 
collection and study of these postmarks more interesting. It has 
always been something of .an irritant knowing that the data con
cerning these marks was destroyed in the GPO during the Easter 
Uprising of 1916. These words have become almost a catchphrase 
for authors when writing about Irish postal history Although there 
are some files relating to Irish postmarks in the British archives, the 
writer drew a blank in the search for Irish Spoons, and therefore 
has had to rely on other previously published data for informa
tion, much of which is in need of updating. Since the publication 
of The Spoon Experiment, much new information has come to 
light, and new finds are still being made, even today. These Irish 
Spoons were part of the same experimental process to speed up 
the handling of mail as that being carried out in Ireland, and even 
then on a limited scale. 
Classification 

These marks are separated by collectors into two distinct 
groups, which were issued to provincial offices only. 

Thirty-Two Irish 
Offices received spoon 

1 cancels, which at first 
~ were very similar to the 

• English types (E) (group 
l), the obliterator portion 

• having an oval pattern 
of bars (Fig 1 ), in place 
of a diamond-shaped 
pattern (group 2) (Fig 

j 2), which was the usual 
f shape for Irish oblitera-

I
l tors (I). Early in 1857, 

it was decided that the 
English-type obliterator 
would be recut into a true 

Fig. 2 Irish diamond pattern. The 
English type was phased 

out qu.ite quickly and most offices were using their new replace
ments by May 1857. 

The Irish towns issued with Spoon cancels were as follows: 
Athenry, Athlone, Ballina, Ballinasloe, Ballymoney, Belfast, Car
rick-on-Shannon, Clonmel, Cork, Dalkey, Derry, Drogheda, Ennis, 
Enniskillen, Galway, .Kilkenny, .Killamey, .Kingstown, Limerick, 
Mallow, Mullingar, Newry, Omagh, Oranmore, Roscrea, Sligo, 
Strabane, Tuam, Tullamore, Waterford, Westport and Wexford. 

All the above offices, except Omagh and Westport, were issued 
with both 'E ' and T types, although not concurrently, as there is 
no overlap in the periods of usage between any English or Irish 
type. The rarest Irish spoon is possibly that from Omagh (Fig 3). It 
was probably issued late in 1869 and it may be that the postmaster 
didn't bother to use it much, especially since most other offices 

had already started using the standard type of duplex issued in the 
early 1860s (Fig 4). Most offices bad ceased using the spoon by 
about 1860 although a few lingered on into the mid-1860s, and by 
1869, the spoon was in use at two offices only. 
Irish Codes 

There were far fewer code letters used in the Irish Spoons than 
there were in the English series. Many of the group I (E) stamps bad 
only one or two code letters, while those of group 2 (I) had three 
or more on average, mainly consisting of the letters A, B, C or D, 
although Newry and Waterford had no less than nine codes each. 
Stamps are also found without a code letter, but, as in England, 
omission was probably accidental rather than intentional. 

The principle behind both the English and Irish number coding 
was to recognize the person applying the stamp. Stampers signed 
for their stamp when they came on duty and all letters stamped 
by a particular clerk were identifiable by their number, should 
problems arise. 

Generally, the code letters within Spoons indicated the time of 
dispatch or collection, and although some office codes were similar, 
many offices had their own sequence ofletters. Stamps from some 
offices are seen with both the time code and the stamper's number. 
Due to the number of codes in use, they will not be listed here. 
Colours 

Many of the earlier Irish spoons are found in coloured inks. 
Some of these are in a rather indeterminate bluish-green or green
ish-blue, but the majority of all the green stamps in the British 
Isles are Irish. 

In many cases green or blue ink was used in the first instance, 
after which time (about mid-1856] black became the dominant 
colour. Many of the blue cancels are quite bright (a few Liverpool 
spoons are also known in blue). 

The writer has seen most of the English type spoons oflreland 
(group I) in either blue or green inks. Those not seen in coloured 
inks are: Drogheda, Ennis, Enniskillen and Strabane, which ap
pear in black only. Conversely, only one office (Galway), of the 
Irish type (group 2) has been seen in a bluish-green colour, late 
in 1859. 

Stamps from Belfast are seen in green and blue between De
cember 1855 and February 1856, but before and after this period, 
impressions usually appear in black. 

These coloured cancels are keenly sought and when on piece 
only; a half-dozen to the page are quite pleasing to the eye. 
Abnormals 

A few oddities may also be found which always add a little 
more interest to a collection. 

The Irish-type Ballina Spoon shows an interesting error. It was 
originally allocated the office 
number '29', the English ver
sion (group 1) being correct 
(Fig 5), but the vertical bar of 
the obliterator portion next to 
the number '9' resembled a 
' 1' and when the stamp was 
recut to produce the Irish type Fig. 3 
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Fig. 4 
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(group 2), the number 
was mistaken for '291 ', 
producing the error (Fig 
6) 

Belfnst was issued 
with two sliglltly differ
-ent English-type Spoons 
(group 1), both being later 
recut into the Irish types 
(group 2). This produced 

four different Belfast spoons 
MR l 9 which are known as E(a), E(b), 
l 8 56 ll\ 2 9 t)) l(a) and I(b). Jn type E(a), tl~e 

oval frame of the datestarnp 1s 
C. - joined to the second horizontal 

Fig. 5 

~ -~l/N'f 
NO l6 
1858 =291:

B 

obliterating bar from the bot
tom (Fig 7), and the width of 
the obliterator between the 
outer vertical bars on each side 
is 2 1 "mm. ln type E(b ), the 
frame is joined to the third bar 
from the bottom (Fig 8), and 
the width of the obliterator is 
20mm. 

Fig. 6 The T types are easily iden-

Fig.9 

Fig. JO 

tified by the bars to the left 
of the obliterator number 
62). In type I(b), which 

. is E(b) recut, the bars are 
clearly doubled (Fig 9). 

;r Generally, the Belfast 
spoons are seen without 
code letters, those showing 

~-::--""""t'· code letters and numbers 
' being scarce. 

The bars below the 

obliterator number (232) in 
the Irish-type Galway stamps, ~ ?.-l\-
became damaged (Fig I I) and Ot 
were not repaired. The damage ~ 1 i, 5 
can be seen on stamps dated I\ B 
between 13 August 1857 and 6 .. , • 
October 1857. All the English Fig. II 
type (group 1) stamps of Galway ,....,_..,.,...._ 
in 1857 show the year as '187', lM 
the '7' being omitted. Similarly, ~ 
Tullamore (l) has the second '8' .. · , • · 
omitted from all 1858 dates, ~a_'fi.,.. 
and all the English-type stamps ·" ~:J_',.; .. · ;1: • 

ofTullamore (438) showed the ,, 
year as ' 1875'during 1857. 

Kingstown (289) may be 
Fig. 12 

found with the first two year figures transposed, i.e. '8158' for 
' 1858', from early April to early May 1858. Similarly, Mullingar 
(I) omitted the figure ' S' from the obliterator (Fig 12), on the odd 
occasion. 

There may be more of these small variations lying unnoticed in 
collections, waiting to be discovered, but alas, even when they are 
recognmsed, many collectors do not bother to report them, maybe 
because they are unsure where to send the information. lfyou feel 
you have a postmark with an abnormality, the writer would be 
pleased to hear from you, c/o lhe Editor. 
The Dublin Diamond 

This relatively common cancellation can form a most interest
ing study, without putting a strain on your bank account, as many 
of these marks are not expensive to acquire. 

Although The Dublin Diamond is not a true Spoon, being issued 
within the same period of time as the Spoons, they are undoubtedly 
Dublin's equivalent cancellation (Fig 13). 

The obliterator portion, as with the group I Irish spoons, is in 
the shape of the English oval and was never changed or recut into 
an Irish-type diamond, possibly because tbe date-die, being of this 

Fig. 14 
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shape, made its origin clear. 
The bars in the cancelling portion are not symmetrical and 

are found in differing combinations, allowing cancellations to be 
differentiated by the sequence of bars in the top section/lower sec
tion/left side/right side, the left side fonning part of the date die. 
Thus, a specific stamp may be listed as 4433 and would refer to the 
obi iterator portion as having four bars at the top and bottom of the 
cancelling portion, and three at the left and right sides, surrounding 
the office number 186, with the left bars being found rather unusu
ally inside the date-die diamond (Fig 14, diagram only). 

All the impressions of this marking conformed to the practice of 
the three capital cities at that time (Dublin, Edinburgh and London), 
by omitting the town name. Dublin is well known for its variety 
which incorporated the word 'PAID'. Hence, there are two basic 
types, i.e. those with the word ' PAID' incorporated, and those 
without it. They are now known as type A, which has three lines 
of infonnation in the date-die, and type B, which has four lines and 
included the word 'PAID' . These are described as follows: 
Type A. 

First Line. This showed the code number only, (a few examples 
are found with a letter also). 

Second line. This showed the date, the month being abbreviated 
to two letters, i.e. MA for March 

Third line. This showed the year, which is always in two figures 
only, i.e. 56 = 1856. 
Type 8. 

First line. This showed the code number only (examples are 
known with 'X' or without a code) 

Second line. This showed the word 'PAID', which was later 
removed and known as 'Ex PAID'. 

Third line. This showed the date, the month being abbreviated 
to two letters, i.e. 'MY' for May. 

Fourth line. This showed the year, which is always in two 
figures only, i.e. 56 = 1856. 

There has been much speculation among both writers and col
lectors as to why a 'PAID' stamp was ever issued, since alJ mail 
had to be pre-paid from 1853. A number of theories have been 
put forward, unfortunately none of which supply the answer. The 
writer has nothing to add to this problem (although his father 
dismissed them as 'unwanted Paid Official stamps, put to use on 
ordinary mail') which is 
unlikely to be resolved 
unless more information .... 
comes to light. 
Jype A. three-line Spoons , 0 E t 8 

Although the stamps ~ .... 56 
are known with non- "" 
symmetrical obliterator Fig. l 5 
bars, noted above, 
these can generally be 
ignored as each stamp 

number, and only 4 
had its own unique ;; 

stamps numbered 4 FE. \ 8 .J 
and 8 are found with ~-y~ 
the same obi iterator , .) \.> 
bar configuration. ;/ ' 

Fig. 18 

Stamps numbered l to 3 and 5 to 7 are always seen with their 
own individual pattern of bars. The codes and bar structures of all 
the stamps are noted below, together with the earliest and latest 
recorded dates of use of each numbered stamp in G (green) or B 
(black) ink. 

Where a code has become worn or under-inked and is unread
able, if the cancelling bars are intact then the code number can 
be allocated using the bar structure, which is also useful for the 
identification of unrecorded examples. 

From the table below, it is noticeable that although the stamps 
have sequential code numbers, they were not put to use in numeri
cal order (according to the earliest known dates of stamp codes in 
use). Number 3 appears to have been the first to be put into service, 
followed by the others over a period of five months. 

AU eight initially appeared in green ink, but from early October, 
this colour was gradually phased out. By 12 November 1855, all 
were usually struck in black. 

Their use during this experimental period was quite in.frequent 
and some codes saw very little use. Code numbers 3 and 5 are scarce 
in green, and very few examples are known with codes 4 and 6 in 
green, but all cod.es are known in use (in black) during J 85 7, three 
of which were still giving service in October of that year. 
Type 8, four-line Spoons 

The four-line spoons tend to be a little more complex than the 
three-line types. As well as being found with and without the word 
'PAID' in the second line, there is also no connection between 
the bar structures and the code numbers as in the three-line types, 
although a rough picture can be formed by checking the earliest 
and latest known dates. 

As there were eight three-line stamps, it is generally assumed 
that there were eight matching four-line 'PAID' stamps, and while 
this may be correct. it is difficult to support the view on the evidence 
available, as there appear to have been ten codes in use, including 
No Code, and the numbers 1 to 8, and X. More importantly, only 
four distinct bar structures are known, some of which were in use 
concurrently with other handstamps. 

The 'Ex PAID' type is easy to recognise as the word 'PAID' 
has been removed, leaving a noticeable gap between the code and 
the date. Code 5 is unknown in either type, only l, 3, 8 and X 
have been recorded from the 'Ex PAID' type, while No Code and 

18G))J 186)) 
- -

Fig. 16 Fig. 17 

186))) 186)) 

Fig. 19 Fig. 20 
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Code X are not known in the 'PAID' type, but it is possible that 
all the unknown codes exist and may come to light in the future. 
Fig 28 was recently discovered by the writer and at present is the 
only example known, as a search revealed that it has not been 
documented anywhere until now. 

Tvne A Thr-Llne s~. 
Spoon Bar Earliest Laiest 
Code Strw.dore. Ink Date Date 

l 4442 G 3 Jun 1855 l8 Sep l855 
I 4442 B 24 Oct 1855 5 Seo 1857 
2 3323 G 17 Aug 1855 5 Oct 1855 
2 3323 B 5 Oct 1855 17 Jul 1857 
3 3332 G 27 May 1855 3l Aug 1855 
3 3332 B 3 Dec 1855 13 Sep 1857 
4 4433 G 11 Jul 1855 Not Known 
4 4433 B 6 Nov 1855 4 Sep 1857 
5 4443 G 4 Sep 1855 27 Sen 1857 
5 4443 B 4 Oct 1855 20 Oct 1857 
6 3342 G 10 Sep l855 Not Known 
6 3342 B 10 Nov 1855 2 Jul l857 
7 3333 G 28 AUi! 1855 29 Oct 1855 
7 3333 B JO Nov 1855 18 Seo 1857 
8 4433 G 12 Seo 1855 8 Nov 1855 
8 4433 B 12 Nov 1855 9 Sep 1857 

Type 8 Four-UM Spoon 
Type Spoon Code Bar Ink Earliest Date 

PAil> I 3332 G 16 Aul!. 1855 
£x PAID J 3332 B 15 Jan 1856 

PAID 2 3332 G 11Au21855 
Ea PAID 2 Not 

PAID 3 4433 G 8 AUi! 1855 
PAID 3 B 16 Seo 1855 

Es PAID 3 4333 B 8 Dec 1856 
PAID 4 3332 B 300ct 1855 

Es PAID 4 Not 
PAID 5 Not 

Ea PAID 5 Not 
PAii> 6 3323 G 25 AUi! 1855 

Es PAID 6 Not 
l'AIO 7 3333 G 12 Seo 1855 
PAID 7 B 19 Nov 1855 

Es PAID 7 Not 
PAID 8 4333 G 4 Aull 1855 
PAID 8 4333 B 5 Oct 1855 

Ea PAID 8 4333 B 4 Jan 1856 
PAID x Not 

EA PAID x 3332 B 8 Jan 1857 
PAID None Not 

Ba PAID None 3332 B 13 AUi? 1856 

Fig. 25 

Fig. 29 

All of these four-line types, including the 'Ex PAIDS', may 
possibly exist in both green (G) and black (B) inks, as will become 
apparent from the following list, whlch includes the known bar 
structures as well as early and late dates of use for each type. 

Examole 
Fig 15 .. 
Fig 16 .. 
Fig 17 .. 
Fig 18 .. 
Fi2 19 .. Fig. 21 
Fig20 .. 
Fi221 .. 
Fi222 .. 

Latest Date Eumpl 
e 

6 Dec 1855 Fi1t23 
13 Jun 1857 Fig24 

Fig. 22 

14 Aul! 1855 Fig25 
Known 

8 Seo 1855 
16 Seo 1855 Fi226 
l3 Dec 1856 
31Oct1855 Fig27 

Known 
Known 
Known 

25 Aug 1855 Fig28 Fig. 23 

Known 
12 Seo 1855 
9 Dec 1855 Fi1!29 

Known 
24 Sep 1855 Fig30 
11 Dec 1855 
8 Oct 1857 Fi1t31 

Known 
60ct 1857 Fig 32 

Ko own Fig. 24 
11 Janl857 Fig 33 

186 }) 

Fig. 27 

Fig. 30 
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Varieties 

On a few occasions a dis
tinctive blue ink was used. This 

ls 6 \ \) does not appear to be a variation 
JJ of green but probably is due to 

the stamper using the wrong ink 
pad. Greenish black may also be 

Fig. 3 J found during the period when 
the change from green to black 
was made. 

When two digit codes (IA, 
18 6 )) lB, LC, etc) were used (Fig 

34), these are sometimes seen 
reversed (Al, El, etc}, and a 
few inverted letters (Fig I). 

Figure 32 and numbers (Fig 10} are also 
seen, but they are not common. 

- Obliterator numbers may also be 

l 86 )} found omitted (Fig 12) but these 
are rare. Worn numbers often 
cause problems of identifica-
tion, where a worn 8 can appear 

Fig. 33 as a 3, 5 or 6. Likewise, a worn 
# ~-1"~~ 4 or 7 might appear as a 1. 

"PL~~ . • · Distorted 2's, J's, and S's, 
f E . can also be con.fusing. 

MY t 5 Unlike many of the Eng-
. <. ' l ish spoons, these stamps 
..; '1 were never recut, although 

the writer has been shown 
some very sharp impressions 
which looked as though they 

may have been recut. Compared with the 1844-type obliterators 
which lasted for ten years or more without recutting, these stamps 
were only in use for two years, and being made of metal, as well 
as having a fairly limited usage, it is unlikely that any recutting 
was necessary. 

It is possible that stamps were cleaned from time to time to 
free up dried ink that became lodged in the crevices., making the 
cancel more legible and giving the impression that the stamp may 
have been recut. 

Book Review 
(continued from page 46) 

in Bechuanaland, Levant, Morocco and Nauru. The chapters 
in these sections deal with the stamps and printings used for 
the overprinted issues, but not the variations of the actual 
overprints. So we will not find missing accents, broken letters, 
"$" over "e," etc. 

The book concludes with very useful appendices and an 
extensive bibliography. An index would have improved the 
ease of using the book. While the black and white illustra
tions are excellent, the quality of the color plates is somewhat 
inconsistent. Any collector having the slightest interest in any 
aspect of the Seahorses will welcome this book and find it an 
indispensable reference. + 

Conclusion and References 
Much more information could be added to the notes above, 

but this would be more at home in a specialised society journal. 
However, it is hoped that the information given will encourage the 
collection of these most interesting cancellations. Further infor
mation may be found in the booklet The Spoon Experiment by R 
M and R W Willcocks and Wilfred Bentley, published 1960, and 
the 1980 revised version by Willcocks and Sedgewick. There is 
also a booklet titled The Dublin Spoon by the late Dr. C. I. Dulin, 
published 1992, which is a near exhaustive survey, and bas become 
the definitive work on this cancellation. These works are all out of 
print but are sometimes available through auctions or sales lists. 
The writer is in possession ofletters/from both authors authorising 
the use of information and lists from these works, some of which 
have been used in these notes. Photocopies of Early and Late date 
lists, etc., are avaiJable at cost plus postage, please. 

Other information bas been obtained from articles in the 
Philatelic press from time to time and the writer's father's note
books Nos. 4, 6 and 7. + 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Ireland ... Transition 

Dear Sir, 
Could any reader help in relation to the legal status of GB 

stamps which were used to receipt paid invoices in the post
Transition period . 

See the enclosed copy examples from during and after 
that period. 

Sincerely, 

• 



EPA SPECIAL OFFERS 
The following items may be ordered from Tunotby O ' Shea, 58 Porter St., Granby, MA 01033-9516 U.S.A. (E-mail: tosbeal@comcast.net) 
Except where noted. all prices include postage and handling within the United States. Beyond the U.S. add $2.00. All payment to be in U.S. 
dollars and checks must be on U.S. banks and made payable to Tim O'Shea. 

EPA PUBLICATIONS 
The Adhesive Revenue Stlmps el Inlaid: 1151-1125 
by James J. Brady » An award winning ddailed lllllysis of 
Irish ~enue Slllmpsoftbe period. Profusely i1lusttDd wilh 
calalog listinp by type, bibliog1aphy, 20 pages+ lddenda.. 
$2.75 (oonmanber SJ.SO). 

The Finl 55 Yurs ti lrlsll Cells 
by P8lPir Buog it A comprehensiv-e listing of all Irish coils 
with a check lisl of all leaden and tab ends, illustrllcd, 
bibliography, 40 pages. $8.SO (norunember SI0.50). 

lrel1nd, Nentlftcllloll of Ille ......... s.nlM °"'1rilll 
by Joseph E. Foley » Includes a clear plastic overlay with 
accurate reproductions of the various ovaprinls md a reprint 
of an lllustnlled article from The American Philatelist. SS.SO 
(nonmember $7.00). 

The Post Ollices 11111 Dallanps " .. r:..tr " l..eilril 
by Dr. Brian de Burca, updaled by James T. Howley 
72 illustrations ofhandslamps, map, and descriptions of post 
office locations. 2J pages. $615 (norunember $7.80). 

A UltillQS el Irish Postmats ii Gallic m 1122 
by James T. Howley 1t Alphabetical listing in Gaelic with 
English translations, counry earlies! and bl£St known dales 
of use. Very lhoroogh, based on Post Office Guides from 
1922 on. and large scale Ordnance Maps. Spelling varimiom 
are noted. 82 pages. S6.2S (norunember $7.80). 

An Introduction ta lrisll Milaie Mins 
by W. E. Davey »An illustrated listing and explanation of 
these early marlcings, 22 pages. $4.50 (nonmember SS.65). 

The Rewaler llldex, IOI. 1, • · 1 II IOI. 35, a 3, 
Jan. 1951 m Willlef 1915 (wlll ......_ .._...11!1) 
by Patrick J. Ryan, Sr. ,. A cumul.llive subject index piped 
by major categories. 38 pages+ addendum. Sl2.75 (oon
member $16.00). 

Irish Almllil, 191S.1990 
by Wlllia.m J. Murphy 11 Lists al I known mail-<:anying flights 
to and from Ireland since the Ak::oclt ct Brown I 9 I 9 trln$

Atlantic flighL Badgrowid infonnalioo is provided for each 
flighL Covers an: ilJuslnted fOf mosl ll.ighls llld a valuabon 
guide provided. 96 pages, bibliography md index. SIS.00 + 
Sl.25 postage (nonmember$18.7S + $1.25 posage). 
Almy Letters To 11111 Fr11111 llehst, 
Including Air "RllleJ" Letters 
by William J. Murphy 11 From the 1934 Railway Air Services 
to I 988, the airway letter covers arc listed and examples 
illusuatcd wilh a brief desaipOon of the llighL 26 Jll&CS. 
bibliography. $3.00 (noomembcr $4.00). 

lrtsll Alnlllll- lalloDI Posis, ............. ........ 
llld Glider 11111 
by W.tam J. Mur(ily ,. ~a vwiely of mail as indic:lled 
in the title, with illustrations of covas, descriptions of 
events, pricing code and a bibliography, 22 pages. $3.00 
(nonmember $4.00). 

lfisll All'Ogl'llllllllS 1141 AlrgrapM 
by Wlliam J. Murphy 11 Provides a detailed listing DO( only of 
the acrogrammes themselves, but rates, private supplemclllal 
printin~ Northan Ireland, and special imges, pricing 
code and bibtiogJ11pby. Jung catalog numbas refm:oced, 46 
pages. $4.00 (nonmember SS.00). 

O.A.T. 1nd A.V.2. Markings on lrlsh Airmail 
by William J. Murphy » PresenlS an introduction to !hcsc 

0 1•2 

markings used during World War n and a catalog listing of 
known Irish covers with the markings. An appendix lists 
covers to and from Ireland so marked. I lluslrated with bibli
ogiaphy, 25 pages. SJ.00 (nonmember $4.00). 

EPA ITEMS AVAILABLE 
ONLY TO MEMBERS 
Olliclll Lapel Pill - Meul replica of EPA logo. $2.25 

B>A Rubber Stamp -reproduces the EPA logo, I 'Ii~ x I". 
$10.25 

FAI PUBLICATIONS 
PubliCJJJions of the German based Fom:hungI·und 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Ireland E. Y. are aLw availablt 10 tl'A 
members. All hawi text in both English and German. 

Irish Postal StaUonery Stamped lo Order 
by Otto Jung »A detailed priced catalog and handbook, this 
2003 edition includes upda1cs since I 994. Illustrated, 174 
pages. $14.75 (nonmember $18.25). 

Postal Stationery ol lre!Jnd 
by Bamey Clancy and Otto Jung »A demiled priced catalog 
and handbook. this 2002 edition includes updates since the 
last edition. Illustrated, 220 pages. $14.75 (nonmember 
Sl8.2S). 

The Mlleqe Marn of Ireland 1808-1839, 2nd edition 
by Hans G. Moxter >> lllusttnted listing of all known Irish 
mileage marks. 57 pages. $6.50 (nonmember $8.00). 

Undated Namestamps of Ireland 1823· 1860 
by .wt/am Kane 11 Listings of postal markings giving town 
names but wilhout dates. indudes mucb information on 
Receiving Houses, illustn1ted, '63 pages. S7 .00 (nonmember 
$8.75). 

lntroducUon to The Post Offices of County Clare, Ireland 
by John Mackey & Tony Casslrty » Study developed from 
the postal archives ofOublin and London, 94 pages. $9.00 
(nonmember SI 1.25). 

The Dublin Penny Post 
by Manfred Dittmann 11 Based on extensive research in posut 
llthives and mu.scums in Ireland and Great Britain, this is 
a well documented treabnent of the subject, illustrated, 312 
pages. $35.00 (nonmember $45.00). 

Post Office Gulde 1923 
A reprint of the 1923 Guide. S'.l.50 (nonmembers $4.75). 

The Gert luues 
by Otto Juw,J »A comprehensive listing of this definitive 
series. SJ.SO (nonmember $4.50). 

75 years ol lrtsll Stamps 
An anthology by eight noted philatelists repre:sen1ing a 
variety of interests ln Irish phi lately, with special postcard 
produced by AnPost, illus1n1tcd, I 39 pages. SI 7 .50 (non· 
member $22.00). 

Irish Poslal Rates Belore 1840, 2nd edition 
by F. E. DixDll & Joachim Schaaf 11 Lists the Irish rates from 
1637 to 1840, illustrated, bibliography, 37 pages. $6.00 
(nonmember $7.50). 

Irish Slogan Postmarks 1918-1994 
by Uwe Netzsch » More than 300 illustrations by county, die 
and type, 116 pages. S 17 .50 (nonmember $22.00). 

The lrtsll Architecture Definitives 
A detailed catalog covering the sheet stamps, booklets, 
FDCs and presentation packs, illustrated, 37 pages. $6.50 
(nonmembers $8.00). 

Irish Heritloe and Treasures 
by Otto.Jung » Specializr4 caJalog oflhis definitive SCL 

$6.25 (nonmember $7.50). 

Early Irish Stamp Canceling Machines Until 1922 
by Manfred Schol/mayer » $6.50 (nonmember S7.7S). 

The International Reply Coupons 
by Otto Jung » $4.00 (nonmember $5.00). 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 
The Irish Philatellc Society 1901·2001 
by the IJish Pflilarefic Society »An in!CTCSting hisiory which 
is broken down in1.o thirteen chapters that run through the 
beginnings of Irish Posingc Sramps. Exhibitions up to the 
Centenary Year 2001, 48 pages. $13.25 (nonmember $16.75). 

The Dublin Spoon • 1855-57 
by Cyril I. DuJln »An account of Ireland's~ duplex oblit
era1or, well oiganil'.ed with considerable detail. illustnued, 
value guide, bibliography, 48 pages. $6.00 (nonmember 
$7.SO). 

The Rare Coil 
compiled by JosBph E. Foley » Recounts the research in the 
Irish Post Office nrohives that finn ly establishes the au then· 
ticiry of this stamp 1ogcther with background information, 
illustrated, 76 pages. $14.00 (nonmember $16.75). 

Ireland - Catalog of Perfins 
C(}ffl{1iled & etlled by Richard L Mewhlrley ll Punched for 
a 3 ring binder, this ca:talog can also seNe as an album. 
Published by The Perfins Club, 38 pages. $9.00 (nonmember 
SI 1.25). 

Hibernian Handbook and Catalogue of the Postage Stamps of 
Ireland 2002 
A complete catalog of specializr4 Irish philatelic materia~ 
192 pages. full color, 2600 illustrations. S 19.50 (nonmember 
$24.50). 

Irish Cmh Airmails 2nd Edition 
by Ronny Vogt 11 S.20.00 (nonmember $25.00). 

Censorship of Mall In Ireland 
by Hans G. Moxrer » Covers mail censorship on the whole 
island oflrcland up lo the present day, 126 pages. $25.00 
(nonmember $30.00). 

Court Circulars: A new perspective on Ireland Petty Sessions 
by Peter Nansfield 11 Published by the Revenue Society of 
Great Britain, this booklet discusses lhe stamps, some of the 
documents on which they were used and the various duties of 
the Clerics. 40 pages. $13.00(nonmemberS16.7S). 

SG Ireland 
This is the second edition of the SG catalog (2004). ln color, 
it has the full listin8 extracted from the British Common· 
wealth catalog and includes booklets. Prices are in! sterling. 
$21.50 (nonmember $27 .50). 

Domestic Packets Belwffn Great Britain and Ireland, 1635-
1840 
by Denis San >> Deals with the Post Office Packet Services 
between Great Britain and Ireland. 50 pages. S25 .00 (non
member $30.00). 


